Sounds Wilde Radio Drama Reel Package
£295 (incl. VAT)
Package Includes:
 In-depth phone consultation before the recording session to discuss your voice,
your requirements
 Up to 6 hours recording in the Sounds Wilde ® studio in Wood Green, north London

 recording of a combination of dramatic and narrative pieces, up to 8 in total,
approximately 1 minute long each, in accordance with the BBC Radio Drama reel
requirements
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/2RSmkTlT319KR9yd9DmzBb6/actingfor-radio
 mixing of these pieces with appropriate music & effects
 1x 1min30s - 2mins compilation mix containing samples of everything recorded in
MP3 format

 MP3 copies of all clips which can be uploaded to your Spotlight page, as part of the
submission for BBC Radio Drama. Clips delivered via Dropbox (no Dropbox
account necessary)
 Up to 2 changes to your voice reel free of charge (excluding re-recording)
 Voice direction during the session by an experienced voice artist & voice reel
producer (Kirsty Gillmore)
 Industry and business advice as part of the session, all questions answered!
 Comprehensive list of UK and international voice agencies and UK radio
drama & audiobook production companies, and How to Do Voice Over guide,
including tips for building experience, setting your voice over rates, how to
approach agents and production companies, industry insights and online
voice industry resources
WHAT TO BRING ALONG:
 Scripts: Please bring along your own. I am happy to offer suggestions and to help
with sourcing of specific pieces as required
 The 8 pieces should be a mixture of monologues and narrative pieces which
showcase your range and should include examples of the following:
◦ comedy
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◦ classic drama
◦ extract from a modern book - I suggest choosing a paragraph or a few
paragraphs (around 1 - 2mins when ready aloud) that contain both narration and
dialogue between characters. Chose an extract that is in a different in style from
any of your dramatic pieces and that suits your natural accent and age, from a
book that you could see yourself being booked to record
◦ contemporary monologue
◦ at least one piece in your native accent or dialect
◦ at least one piece in each of the other accents you wish to showcase
◦ a poem or similar piece
THE PROCESS:
 After initial contact we will schedule a 30min phone consultation to discuss your
requirements, your voice experience and skills and what you would like to include in
your reel
 Once a recording session has been booked for a specific date and time, I will send
you information and T&Cs for the session and an invoice for the non-refundable
£100 deposit
 Once the deposit has been paid, and 1 week before your session, I will send your
formal booking confirmation

PLEASE NOTE: The booking is ONLY confirmed once the deposit has been paid.
Scripts will not be sent until the deposit has been paid.
 Prior to the recording session, you select the 8 scripts you wish to record. We'll
have plenty of recording time on the day, so feel free to bring alternatives as extra
options
 On the day of the recording session we will record your selections of scripts in the
studio. It's a very relaxed process with lots of chances for breaks and cups of tea!
Please feel free to bring along lunch and snacks, a fridge and microwave will be
available for your use.
 Following the recording session your tracks will be mixed in the Sounds Wilde
studio with music and effects and the finished results sent to you within 3 weeks of
the recording session, or as otherwise advised
 Once you have been sent the finished results, you can request up to 2 major
changes and several minor changes to the mixed recordings at no extra charge,
bearing in mind that tracks cannot be re-recorded without extra studio time being
booked
 Any subsequent changes will be charged at £10 per change requested.
 Once you are happy with the mixes and tracks, I will send any edited versions and
your final invoice. I would appreciate it if you could provide a written testimonial for
Sounds Wilde®
 You now have a professional Radio Drama Reel!
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Listen to examples of previous voice reels produced by Sounds Wilde ®:
Radio Drama
https://soundcloud.com/kirstygillmore/sets/radio-drama-reels
Character - Animation & Gaming
https://soundcloud.com/kirstygillmore/sets/sounds-wilde-animation
Commercial & Narrative
http://www.soundswilde.com/voicereels
https://soundcloud.com/kirstygillmore/sets/voicereels
https://soundcloud.com/kirstygillmore/sets/voice-reels-narrative-examples
Testimonials from Sounds Wilde® voice reel clients:
http://www.soundswilde.com/voice-reel-testimonials
For more information and to make a booking, contact Kirsty at:
kirsty@soundswilde.com
Ph: 07930689132
http://www.soundswilde.com/voicereels
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